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60 The Library
17 Letter from Leigh Hunt to Keats. (Dilke, v. 1, p. 9. Fonnan, v. 4, p. 100.)
18 Letter to Keats from B. W. Procter (" Barry Cornwall") sending " Marcdan
Colonna." (Dilke, v. 1, p. 10. Fonnan, v. 4, p. 71.)
19 Elegy on the Death of Keats, by B. W. Procter (" Barry Cornwall "). (Dilke,
T. 1, p. 12.)
20 Letter from C. and J. Oilier, Keats' Publishers, to his brother George, 29th
April, 1817. (Fonnan, v. I, p. 348.)
21 Letter from Charles Brown to ranny Brawne, asking leave to publish certain
letters and poems of Keats. Dated Florence, 17th Dec 1829.
22 Letter from Mrs. Georgin aKeaU (nee Wylie) to Mrs. Dilke (undated). (For-
man, v. 1, p. 70, Sonnet to G. A. W.)
23 Letter from Henry R. Wylie, enclosing extract from a letter by George Keats,
dated 26th Nov., 1836, in which he asks for Mr. Dilke's o^im.™-* in publish-
ing a memoir of Keats.
24 Letter from Joseph Severn to Mr. Dilke, relative to Keats' Monument, and
suggesting new epitaph, dated 3rd Feb. [1859].
25 Fac-simile.by the photo-intaglio process, of the charcoal portrait of Keats, by
Severn, now in the Forster Collection, South Kensington Museum. (Fonnan,
v. 1, p. xxxiv.)
26 Ftc-simile of a page of Haydon's Journal, being a sketch for the portrait of
Keats, introduced into Hayden's picture of " Christ's entry into Jerusalem."
(Fonnan, v. 1, p. xxxv.)
27 Fac-simile of 1 further page of Haydon's Journal, the lower part of which shows
the attitude of the figure with Keats' portrait. (Fonnan, v. 1, p. xxrv.)
28 Mask moulded during Keats' life-time. Probably by Haydon. (Fonnan, v.
1, p. xxxvi.)
29 Bust of Keats. Published by P. MacDowell, Sept 9, 1828.
30 Locket containing Keats' hair, cut from his head after death.
31 Keats' Pocket Book.
32 Shakespeare, 1808. Facsimile reprint of the first folio. Belonged to Keats
and contains his notes, a sonnet " On sitting down to read King Lear once
again," and an ode " On teeing a lock of Milton's hair." (Fonnan, v. 3, p.
Itt uq.)
33 Shakespeare's Poetical Works. London, 1806. Given to Keats by John
Hamilton Reynolds. Contains Keats' notes and two sonnets, one .being.
" Bright Star, would I were steadfast as thou art," the last poem of Keats.
(Fonnan v. 2, p. 361, with facsimile.)
34 Letter from Keats to Mr. Dilke, expressing his resolution to take to magazine
writing [Sept. 22, 1819]. (Forman v. 3, p. 331.)
35 Letter to Mr. Dilke from Keats while he was staying with an artist friend in
the Isle of Wight. Dated Shanklin, Saturday evening. [Postmark, 2
August, 1819J. (Forman, v. 3, p. 313.)
36 Letter from Keats to Mr. Dilke asking him to send "Sybilline Leaves" by
bearer. Dated Nov., 1817. (Forman, v. 3, p. 86.)
37 Letter from Keats to Mr. Dilke written shortly before he died, telling him
that he has a choice of two things—South America, or surgeon to an Indiaman,
which last be thinks will be his fate. [1820?] (Forman v. 4, p. 82.)
38 Letter from Keats to Mrs. Brawne, written while in quarantine in the Bay of
Naples. Dated Naples Harbour, Oct. 24 [1820]. (Forman, v. 4, p. 108.)
NOTI.—The Mr. Mke to whom Kcau wrote the letten t» tbe £r»nd£uler of the proem Sir
Oiiriej W. Dilke.
jfre&ericft
Readers of Tht Library may perchance remember an article entitled
" Frederick Egmondt? an English Fifteenth Century Stationer," which
appeared in the previous volume.1 M. L. Delisle, the learned "chief"
of the great French National Library, in a paper entitled " Le Libraire
Frfdenc LVEgmont et la Marque Parisienne aux initiates F.E. et I.B," *
1
 Vol. II., pp. 210-216.
• Bibliotheque del'Fxole des chartes, tome li , pp. 305-309.
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Jottings. 61
has reviewed Mr. E. Gordon Duffs article, and continues the investigation
so ably begun by the Litter. M. Delisle commences by recapitulating the
facts as stated by Mr. Gordon Duff, taking care to call attention to his dis-
covery, " avec beaucoup de sagacity" of the connection between the
English stationer and the books printed in Paris bearing the device with
initials F. E. and I. B. He remarks that the device in question has
been long known to French bibliographers, but that the interpretation of
the initials was unknown until Mr. Gordon Duffs article appeared. In
order to complete the information on the subject, M. Delisle has given
the collations of books in the National Library which bear that device.
These are (i) the Virgil; (2) Aureum opus de veritatc contritionis, by
John Louis Vivaldus, 1517 ; (3) Donni Secure, 1527, referred to by Mr.
Duff as quoted by Brunet; and (4) a fragment of a volume not yet iden-
tified.
M. Delisle suggests that the copy of the Dormi Secure in the British
Museum, mentioned by Mr. Duff, dated 1520, is a copy of the edition
of 1527 with the last figures of the date (vii.) scrapea out It is quite
true that they present "la plus grande analogic," but a careful ex-
amination of the copy in the Bntish Museum and a comparison with
M. Delisle's collation establishes the independence of the two editions,
and there is not the slightest appearance of erasure in the date.
The fragment mentioned by M. Delisle demands more particular atten-
tion. It is only part of a title-page and is stated to furnish " une adresse
bibliographique plus complete que celle des autres livres erne's de la
meme marque typographique: ' Venundantur Parisiis ab Jahanne {sic)
Parvo, in vico Sancti Jacobi sub intersignio Floris lilii.'" This raises a
fresh difficulty, for as Petit was only a stationer it would make Egmondt
and I. B. the printers of the book. If the device and address are on two
fragments of paper the presumption is that they belong to different
works, and this is the only suggestion I can offer.
Mr. Gordon Duff, since the publication of his article, has called my
attention to acopy of the Aureum Opus of 1517 in the British Museum,
and also the title-page of a later edition of the same book. It is probable,
as M. Delisle remarks at the close of his paper, that other books printed
for Egmondt will be discovered ; " Possibly," he continues, " they will
furnish us with the complete solution of a little bibliographical problem
on which the observations of Mr. E. Gordon Duff have already thrown
so much light"
At the present time we know of three books and one fragment with
the device of Egmondt in the French National Library, while the British
Museum has four books and one fragment The Dormi Secure of 1527
is the only book bearing the mark which they have at Paris, but is not
in the liritish Museum. The impossibility of discovering what the
British Museum possesses by any other means, than by sheer accident
was never better exemplified than in the case of the books bearing the
device with the initials F. E. and I. B. We must wait for chance to
enlarge our knowledge, while in Paris M. Delisle can definitely cite at
once the books with the peculiar device contained in the BibliothC^uc
Nationale.
J. P. EDMOND.
Just as we are going to press a new book has been placed in our
hands entitled A Plea for Uberly, an argument agiu'/ut Socialism and
Socialistic legislation, consisting of an introduction by Herbert Spencer,
and Essays by various writers, edited by Thomas Afackay, 8vo (Murray).
Its presumed claim on the attention of T H E LIBRARY lies in the fact
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